YEAR 5 & YEAR 6 STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS FOR 2016

ALL YEAR 5 and YEAR 6 students are required to have a BURRANEER BAY SCHOOL DIARY. The diary will cost $8 and is only available for purchase from the school.

YEAR 5
1 USB or Thumb Drive 4GB
1 packet blue pens
1 packet red pens
1 packet highlighters
1 black biro
2 sharp HB pencils (replace regularly)
2 black Artline felt tip pens 0.4
A4 lined hard cover 128 page book for homework (No spiral binding or perforated edges)
1 set Mathematical instruments (protractor, compass, set squares)
1 eraser
1 pencil sharpener
1 senior ruler (not flexible)
2 glue sticks (replace regularly)
1 pair scissors (not Crayola brand)
2 boxes 200 tissues
1 x A4 clear display book
Coloured pencils
Crayons
1 packet textas

YEAR 6
1 USB or Thumb Drive 4GB
1 packet blue pens
1 packet red pens
1 black biro
2 black Artline felt tip pens (0.4)
2 black Artline felt tip pen (0.6)
2 thick black Artline for artwork
4 sharp HB pencils (replace regularly)
1 eraser
1 pencil sharpener
1 pair scissors (not Crayola brand)
1 senior ruler (not plastic and not flexible)
2 large glue sticks (replace regularly)
1 packet plastic sleeves (Pack of 20)
2 A4 clear display books
Highlighters, coloured pencils and crayons
A4 homework book (128 pages)
2 x A4 plastic envelopes
2 x boxes of 200 tissues
Calculator (not scientific)
1 set Mathematical instruments (protractor, compass, set squares)